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ROUGH ON DA VE tfBRRON IF MA THEMA TICAL RANKING WERE APPLIED TO GOLFERS AS-- IN TENNIS

LARGE PURSES MEAN OH, MAN!
i CARPENTIER COULDN'T( , STILL i THINK VotKLDOESN'T RlUYNG.AR CHRISTMAS ' IT

ZLsZi SSMOUtJT To Lifts. U STAND LONG BEFORENOTHING TO DEMPSEY i ITI I7UUlJ3 1 AMYWW xtfM CVski GIVE M rrw y
JUST & rfg, --- r(S ( WHAT VoUVegggn

BECAUSE OFJJ. S. TAX THE DEMPSEY OF 1919
Champion Would Receive Only $196,810 of $500,000 But Tivelve Months of Easy Living Bring Changes and

Purse and Loss Than Half if Paid $250,000. Frenchman May Surprise Expensive Protege
Income and Surtaxes lFould Get Most of It of Perfumed Mr. Kcarns

l?y ItOISKKT X. MAXWKM,
MwrN Kdllttr Kirnlni: l'tibllc l.eil.-rr-

Copyright. IDltl. hy I'ubllc Ledger

r' xv : uot a dark uml stormy night.

It w as quite cheery withlu. No blazing,
Tlip wind did not howl without, but

crackling log tire burned merrily

in the open fireplace because none was needed. However, these things could

have been provided had they been necessary.
Three wnltcrn stood on guard. No one knew why they htood on guard nor

Why they wer- - waiters. Neither did they, lee yrcnm and cake were scrcil
and the oieniug had all of the earmarks of a liotous but pleasant one.

Scaled at a table in lliernrncr of the loom were lMdle T.culs, he of Iwclvp-cyllud-

fame, and Walt Atitlion . whose middle initial, for some rcaou or
Other, is "Y." Suddeul up spo'ii' ICddic Lew it.

"Walt," said he. "tell ut. a storj." And Walt spoke as follows:
"You gents who mingle with persons in the sporting world evidently have

forgotten that there a tiling as business anil figures and things like

that. Xot that 1 am accusing jou of overlooking trifles, but merely to call
your attention lo a few observations of my own am 1 accepting Ibis oppor-

tunity to orate. Sly topic, which will be freely interspersed with business,
figures and such. i one William Harrison Dempsey. commonly known as .lack,

the heavyweight champion of the world.
"Now .lack, nccordiug to the rabid icports I have perused in the news-

papers, is about lo lie offered a litige sum of money. Hinging nil the way from
$125,000 to $500,000, for boding ticorges t'nrcnticr for the title. That's a
vhole armful of money, especially the half milliou which t understand is the

jnodest fee asked by Jack Kcarns.
"No doubt the who boxed tweuty rounds for 53.75 are envious

bf the fortune which is about to .be stepped into by our champion. Twenty

tttnnds with a $500,000 bankroll at the end means Mr. Dempsey gets J5,000
pr round or, to reduce it further, $S333.!3 per minute. If you desire to nscer-vtai- n

the amount he receives per second figure it for yourself. Tou'll bo sur-

prised.

tCTO THE uninitiated nil of this sounds like an oration from n guy

' who took a too liberal shot in the arm or Aladdin, who had just
' knocked his famous lamp for n goal. Hut on the other hand, as I

understand then say at the golf club" of whicl 1 believe I ant a member.
there is a business angle which introduces your uncle, whose first name-I- s

Sam, I have forgotten his last name.

Introducing Uncle Sam and His Taxes
KfVTOW, Uncle Sam has his own original way of horning in on those big

purses these days, lie 1s the bloke who proves beyond question of doubt
that all that glistens is not 100 per cent to the receiver. He is the one who
puts the parade out of step and is the little fly in the ointment, as they say.
Every time he butts in there is n brain storm.

"Business and figures, as I mentioned in a casual, offhanded way, will
causo the storms when Kcarns and Dempsey get hep. Your uncle uses his
Initials before such things as laves, making them read U. H. income and sur-

taxes. Don't be alarmed, but just absorb some of the dope.

"If Dempsey receives $250,000 for his bit he will have to pay Uncle Sam

h tax of $127,100', according to the tax tables. If he grabs that $500,000 all
he will have to hand to the U. S. Treasury is the small sum of $303,100. If
he splits even with his manager on a $250,000 purse, each will cough up about
$60,000. Therefore, ou can sec how much money Dempsey gets for fight-

ing. Uncle' Sam should boost the match, because he gets all the best of it.
All Dempvey has to do is fight.

"Q course, Jack doesn't have to kick in with all of that dough. He can
try to forget he ever received such a sum, but if ho does, next year be will be

a sophomore at Leavenworth, Kan., or Atlanta, (la.
"Those big purses mean nothing these dajs. Kven if he goes to France

he Ah up against it.

Co.

Over there .they have
other taxes which will cut a big bole in
money back to this country it must be classed as income and some more
taxes paid.

"There is no chance to get out of it unless Congress enacts repeal or
new legislation on income taxes. A top notch, expensive boxer cannot expect
to t:t away with thoe purses. It isn't done these dnys.
Uaie Sam comes in for the lion's share and his business methods are thor-
ough. He also knows how to use figures and those wealthy guys know it.

'.

tfTHVKE you have both facts and figures, to say nothing of the
business angle which was introduced earlier in the evening. But

before closing 1 wish to state that there is no chance, say, that money
received for boxing might not be construed as income. Perish the
thought! Uncle Sam, whose last name I cannot remember, settled
that point in the case of Mr. Willard and his $100,000 purse from that '

disaster at Toledo. I thank you."

Al Lippc Says French Will Bid High- for Bout
'A FTBIt the meeting adjourned and we were mingling with tho exclusivo

" shoppers we collided with Al Lippe, famous manager of boxers, who has
traveled all over the world with highly trained athletes.

"It looks to me," said Al, "that the Frogs, which is slang for the
Frenchmen, will have nn opportunity to see Dempsey and Carpenticr in action

If they ever put on their act. Those people over there are highly charged
with the fight fever, and now that Ceorges has stepped out in front nothing
will satisfy them but a match with Dempsey. jt

"Everybody stems to be offering purses for the bout,T)ut when
It comes to a showdown, and if the Frenchmen really want the match, they
will outbid everybody. I understand that Baron Rothschild, Duke de Cause
and Prince Murat arc thinking seriously of making a bid, and if such is the
cafj it's all off. They are three of the wealthiest men in the world and will
make the uther promoters take the count. Prince Murat, by the way, is the
man who otfercd his palace to President Wilson when he was in Paris.

"There is nn ideal place in Paris to hold the bout. It is the Velodrome,
which seats 80,000 people. There is a. roof over it, which means the bout
could bo belfl itgardlcss of weather conditions. There is no telling how" much
money will oe iiikcn in, but I really believe they could get $100 for some of the
Beats. When Papke boxed Carpenticr the top price was $10, and the arena
was well filled.

"A boxing match in Paris is like the opera. The chairs arc upholstered,
rugs are on the floor and many women attend. The women are great fight
fans. Another thing is, the government handles the tickets. No speculating
is allowed ut.d there never is any disorder. This is different from over here,
where it la almost impossible to stage a bis: match because of interference by

the authorities. Paris is a wonderful place to hold a championship bout, be-

cause it would have the same social btandiug over there as a Yalc-IIarva-

football gan.e over here. ,
ttfARPEXyiEU must have improved considerably since I saw him

.

l last. He is a hard worker,

a war tax, poor and
the purse. Then, after he carries the

always willing to learn and

cuaucu to snow wnat iney can uo.

ready for the foreign invasion

the war used to box with all of the Americans who visited there.
Harry Lewis taught him a lot of things and Jack Johnson also helped,"

JFill Sail for France Next Month
Il'PK will sail for France next month with a stable of boxers. He willI"J have Jeff Smith, middleweight champion of Europe; K. O. Laughlin,

Eddie Moy, Max Wl'lloinson, Frankle Brown, Tom Cowlcr and Joe- - Mendel!.
BmltU won tue middleweight belt before tho war, defeating nil comers except

Kluns, who refused .to meet him. He also boxed twenty rounds with
Carpentier. I

"Many people hnve wondered why I have decided to go to Europe at
this time," said Al, "especially with the boxing game enjoying bo much sue- -

ess, lu this country. For thnt reason I wish to state that any one who has
ofcicn in Europe before will realize why I am making tho trip. The boxing game
liiTund always has been very good it; Europe, but what attracts me most of all

k tlio.fuct that bocm over thoie must meet the opponents tho clubs secure
ter- - them and uot H.s men tiu-- pick for .themselves, .is is customary in this
ceuntry, i Uuow my toys win get a

a tax

LIVl'U says his heavyweight, Tom Oowler, will box Al Reich in
Ojty nett Monday night and cill put Al lack where ho be- -

kngt, After, that battle he will be

several

before

Frank
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GERMANTOWN CUTS

SKEETERS A

Holman and Powell Bring Team
Within One .Game of Camden;

Two Players Banished

NORTH PHILS QUIT LEAGUE

K.VST!"KN
w. i.. r.r. w. i.. v.v.

Cnnidrn . 114 .731 Renitlnc . r, K .42!)
Crrniivnto'n.lO B .0(17 IM r1 . fi .337
Trenton. ..7 7 .300

SCIIKDUI.n FOR AVKKK
Tomorrow nlch Germantown nt I rl

Rending at rnnxlrn.
stnrdn lie rl nt Itmdlni;.

Camden lost its third straight game

in the Kastcrn League race last night,
when (iermantown again humbled the
Skceters. Score, S.1-2- The "battle
marked the first disqualification of the
season, when Keferee Keil.yb.iU)ishcd
players Kerr and ' SchmcelK in the
record timo of thirty-nin- e 'seconds. It
will be necessary for the recalcitrants
to add u few more shekels to the
already g bank account.

The pluv was fast and furious from
tt utn,. ,imi iie work of Powell and
Holman bordered on the sensational
In the second half "Liz" received the
..... e Tnnlm,. .i nvorv nee.ision.
He would pass the ball to Holman,
whose floor work and passing was
about as fine an exhibition as was ever
witrcssed in this city.

In field-go- shooting the locals
the Jerseymeu S to 7. The three

baskets of Holman brousht the crowd
ti its feet. Nat is about as classy a
player as is in the game today.

rlayers Are Ranished
Play was inaugurated with the almost

immediate banishment of Schmclk nnd
Kerr. The charge was ungcntlemanly
conduct. Then Lennox entered the fray
for the Skceters and Captain Hairy
Franckle for Oermautown. Fyfe moved
up front, but it was the wrong dope

and the Skceters soon ran lip a -l lead.
On time out Fyfe and Fninekle swapped
places and then the G's got into thq
P

Gradually the big advantage was cut
down nnd the totals tied at 13. The
i. ..ii ,i.i on. 10 fnvnr of fiermantown.
The home "club boon jumped ahead at
tho start o the second nail an uiw ija
maintained an advantage of at least five

mv,' fini.i rnnls went to Holmanr3 :

Powell, n ; Frnnckle, 1 ; Fyfe, 1 ; Camp-

bell, 3 ; Steele, 2, and Lennox, 2.

North Mills Quit
Another meeting of the Eastern

League will bt necessary in a few days
to consider the dropping out of the
North Phillies. The Broad street aggre-

gation threw up the sponge yesterday.
The team cut a big figure at the start

under the management of 1- rank roth,
but a disagreement occurred and Poth
joined Germantown, and that club is

now enjoying tho benefit of bis expo-rienc- e.

Lehigh Drops Pittsburgh
n.ti.trhrm Pa.. Dee. 2t. With tne

cfptlon of two dates. . Ihl?h-
- football

iehedut. .. compiMen. v .anov -

ramua .ii.,i
hiirih will be dropped In their placa we

Lebanon Valley nnd probably
wShlnBton nl Jefferson will be played

dotes prevented a cam wl'hronmclimi follows: September -- 5
T Valley, at home; October M W. t

vTrsInln. October 0. Rutgers, nt home
nSin: October S3 open; October

Yn Carnceia Tech, at home: November e,
Ht home: November 13 Tenn

State, at home; November 23. Lafayette.
away

U.S.
Government
Air Service
Postponement of

Opening of Sealed Bids

ITie opening of Sealed Bids on a
miscellaneous lot of Spare Parts
for CURT IS S JN4-- D AIR-PLAN-

advertised in this
naner bv tho Material Disposal
& Salvage Division at the Air
Service an November 28, De
cember S and December 12 is
postponed until 11 A. M., De
cember 27, 1.H1 V.

OLYMPIC COMMITTEE
FAVORABLE TO GOLF

Informal Meeting in Netv York Enthusiastic for Links
Play in Belgium Refers Matter to U. S. G. A.,

Which Will Arrange Details

IIv SANDY MrNIIJLICK .
the finest compliments of theALL

season to liuksmen. And after that
comes a little luietiae uu-u- ii which
ought to bo greut news for golfers with
the interests of the game nt heart.

For it looks very much as if an Amer-
ican golf team would go on a voyage
abroad next year.

At thu suggestion of this office Sam-
uel J. Dallns. nresldcnt of the A. A. U.,
iresented tho ninttcr of a golf tourna-
ment at the Helgian Ob mpics next year
4i decide'the world's championship, to

i informal meeting, in New York. f
Oic Olympic committee nt which Bcl- -

gqim was lepresentcd.
(Mr. Dallas told us today that the

nutter had been favorably and en-

thusiastically reccUed by the coinmittc-inp-

lie said that it had been de-

cided to communicate with the United
Sta'tes (iolf Association, to get its views
on the matter, uml if the U. S. (!. A.
acts favorably, that golf could be put
on tho Olympic card for IliliU. .

Will UO Ino doubt of tlie entry
of England, France and other countries
abroad whcie the sport llounsnes, nut
to give it the tintil international flavor
there would have to be an American
team entered.

Mr. Dallas said there had been no
decision atttempted at the meeting as
to the personnel of the team, and in
fuct that the whole matter was now up
to the F. S. G. A. A letter has been
written, and if there is a favorable
reply then a member of the Olympic
committee will ntteud the nationalgolf
meeting on January 9 in New loik,
and tell just what tho A. A. U. will do
and hear what the U. S. G. A. will do.
In other words, if all is well, the two
great associations will get together
and dope everything all out.

It is felt that the sympathy of the
l'. S. G A. will be all with the plan
of a golf event at the Ob mpics. Al-

ready there is much talk, in the event
of this invasion of foreign climes by
American gotfers. to make it a grand
and glorious affair.

British Events, Too ,

It is felt that it would be a great
chance, particularly to enter the Brit- -

..isn cnampiousiuii-j- , muii..-u- t --

and open, and for a grand sizing up of

the relative menu oi gouera ucio
abroad.

Walter Travis, an American amateur
at the time, but now a pro, .once won

the British amateur; Francis Ouimet
took the French championship, when a
hunch of amateurs went over some time
ago.

But tho idea of competing for the
world's championship makes a tremen-
dous hit in all links circles here. They
are anxious to stack up Bobby Jones,
Chick Evans and Francis Ouimet against

THE BEST SHOW
THANKSGIVING
WAS AT THE

NATIONAL A. A.
THE BEST SHOW

CHRISTMAS
SAT THE

NATIONAL A. A.
MICKEY KAllI,

RUSSELL vs. PURYEAR
JOHNNY HARRY

RAY vs. CARLSON
HTEVK JACK
LATSO vs. PERRY

.JOKY JOHNNY
FOX vs. MURRAY
jok inHiiir.Y

BTJRMAN vs. HUTCHINSON
AitriK HAitoi.n
ROOT vs. FARESE

TlckrU at Donatliy'. 8S 8. 11th St.

Most Healthful XMAS GIFT
Phila. JACK O'BRIEN'S $ ij (-

-
3 Months' Boxing Course JL kJ
vi.tnlt.. Vil!iw I'uen Kill New Thona Hook
H. IC. Cnr. IStli & ChMtniit. fourth Door

GAYETY BOXING BOUTS
a axiatit.it u ltnirrft Jt

MICHfM'ltNA VKNNKTTI'S
iiiuii itiin uinuoAFTKU Ki:lUl.AK HHOIV

HU JU.YBA VUiUtUJU

the best amateurs they have over there;
Jim Barnes and Walter Hagcn against
the pros ; Miss Stirling against Miss
Cecil Leitch, and eo on.

Strong teams, ten nmateurs, ten pios
and ten of the best women golfers over
Ker-o- would sure cut a nick out of some
course over there.

And even if they don't, we know
where there are some of the greatest
nineteenth holes REAL ONKS over
there, where they can talk over the
v hys and wherefores.

MAY INVADE JAPAN

University of Chicago Ball Tossera
Plan Trip to Orient

Chicago, Dec. 21. Invasion of Ja-
pan by the University of Chicago base-
ball team wus discussed on the campus
as one of next summer's probabilities.
The players will leave in June, playing
nlonk the route to the Pacific coast,
speyu tne autumn in tlie Orient anil re-
turn to the college about Christmas,
nceoruiug to piaus.

Tho Chicago team made the trip
before. The 1010 journey through Ja-
pan, China, the Philippines and Ha-
waii was repeated in llJtr,.

Amateur Sports
Philadelphia It. C. would llko to book

Fames with all third-clas- s teams havinffhalls and wltllns to pay half expenses.
William Murphy. 228 North Lawrence street.

The AnnI) n O. O.. a fast second-clas- s
team, would like to nrrane erames withteams of that class offering fair Ruarantecs,
P. llyron. 230a liakt Clearfield street.

The. Hovers' Club, formerly St Clair n.
C , wants to hear from all first and second
claRs teams having halls, u. M. Parcel!
4312 Warns avenue.

Mctsonlans wants to book games away
with teams paying fair guarantees. Jacob
Blsbort 2128 North Tourth street.

The Jlerlne C. V . n. t.. of the Four-
teenth Ward, would llko to hear from all
second-clas- s traveling teams. Frank Clark
1100 Parrlsh street.

The Vlcl Ctrls would like to engage othergirl teams, either ar home or away. Leo
Haley. 2810 North Croskey street.

Tomorrow, Christmas Bay,
there will be no issue of the Even-
ing Public Ledger.
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TO BE INVESTIGATED
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Order to Interrogate Cleveland
Club Official Granted by

New York Court

WANT STOCK PROBED

Now York, Dec. 21. Supreme Court
Justice Vernon M. Davis has granted
the application of tho New York Amer-
ican League baseball club for an order
directing thnt an open commission go
to Cleveland nnd take on oral interroga-
tory the testimony of James C. Dunn,
president of the Clevclnud American
League club; Walter McNichoIs, secre-
tary of the club, and B. S. Barnard,
business manager.

The object of the interrogatory is to
question the Cleveland officials on the
amount of stock which Ban Johnson,
president of the American League, is
alleged to own in tne uieveiand club.

.lusticc lMvis cave tne commission
'the risht to question without limit, and
dismissed the request of Marvin W.
Wynne, Mr. Johnson's New York at
torney, that it he limited to a set of
written questions.

PICKS FOUR PENN MEN

Princeton Soccer Coach Also Selects
Haverford Player on All-St- Team

Pennsylvania gets four positions and
Princeton three on tho
soccer eleven for 1010, se'ected annually
by Coach Nies, of the Princeton squad
of socccritcs. Cornell, Harvard. Hav-
erford and Yale each are assigned one
man. Coach' Nies declares the 1010
mythical eleven to be superior to all-st-

elevens of former seasons.
The leader for the all 'collegiate

eleven is Captain O'sler, of Haverford.
Others on tlie first eleven follow : Keyes,
Princeton, left fullback ; Andrews,
Cornell, right fullback: Tilton, Har-
vard, left halfback : Miller, Princeton,
center halfback; Uinns, l'cnu, right
halfback ; West. Princeton, outside
left; Coburn, Yale, inside left; Nassau,
1'enn, center forward ; Sncnccr, Penn,
inside right; Bingham, Penn, outside
right.

Tho second team is; Brady, Cornell,
goal; Cooper, Penn, left fullback;
Darrotv, 'Penn, right fullback ; Wood,
Princeton, left halfback ; Haan, Cor-
nell, center halfback; Itobb, Penn,
right halfback ; Dowllng, Penn, outside
left; Savage, Princeton, inside left;
Hamilton, Princeton, center forward ;

Green, Princeton, inside right r'Kellert,
Harvard, outside right.

Tires, Tubes
Tools

THE M

For Christmas give the motorist one or more of
the many needs for his car. There is always some-
thing he wants, and no matter what it is we can supply

UA 1TbKY
R( AmnHagna V

or Christmas Tree
Utility Heaters Boyce Motometers
Weed Chains Anti-Freez- e Solution
Gloves Garage Heaters
Steering Wheel Warmers, Horns, Clocks
Radiator and Hood Covers for All Cars

IVs for the Auto, We Have It
The Finest Showing in Town of

AUTO ROBES
All these article art for tale at any Timetco Dealers

displaying the Timetco Dealer Sign. r

Times Square Auto Supply Co.
World's Largett Auto Supply Houte

Wholesale and Retail

i

nan M r..j Qf Pl,;iB v.
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By GKANTI.AND KICK
(t'opjrifffil, 1010, all' rights reserved)

WHEN Jack Kcarns, mauager for Jack Dempsey, the heavyweight champlun,
, asked for Dcmpsey's price for a bout with Curpontier, Mr. Kcarns
mopped his brow with a perfumed handkerchief and said quietly, "Oh, about
$500,000." Whereupon most of tho bystanders fnlnted and there being no
stimulants on hnud, owing to the general dryness of that section of California,
they have remained in a comutoso condition ever since.

AVhilo the stricken auditors lay dead to all sensation Mr. Kearns con-

tinued: "I understand that the promoters bclieu that thebout will draw $1,
000,000. In that event 1 consider half u milliou is u very reasonable mm for
Dempsey to demand. Ho got ouiy $27,000 for the match with Willard, and
naturally wo felt hurt over that. Wo must make amends to ourselves for having
becu involved iu such a small transaction.

And yet the bout might draw u million or thereabouts. It will be recalled
that they got something like $125 for ringside seats for tho brief but dramatic
Carpcutier-Beckc- tt bout iu London, nnd the thing was staged, in n space that
would not Bccominoduto u tenth of those who were willing to pay any price to
see tho bout.

r If tho Dcmpscy-Cnrpcnti- thing is held in, tho United States it
probably will be held in an enclosure about tho size of the Yale bowl.

T WILL have to be if the promoters expect to take in enough to
compensate the reasonable Mr, Dempsey, '

Carpenticr s Chances
of the reasons why the bout may not be held in the United States isONE few Americans bclicc thnt Carpenticr would have any chance with

Dempsey, though many a doughboy who served'witli Carpentier's brother pollusj
m would ho not at all annoyed If tho Frenchman should knock Mr. Dempsey's

block off as the saying goes. Such a thing would be poetic justice and all that
sort of thing, but poetic justice frequently is, uot only blind but slightly!
paralyzed.
, If Dempsey of next summer is the Dempsey that ho was last summer tho
bout should end in a round or in ono punch. Somebody has just written an
inquiry if it is truo that Dempsey hit Willard a three-quart- blow. If It
was only a three-quart- blow that Dempsey used to drop tho heavy Mr., Wil-
lard, it is fortunate that he did not use a full rs blow.

F HE had he would have knockedjdr. Willard somewhere into the
middle of Lake Eric.

International Boxing Rules
THE army, navy and civilian board of boxing control has sent emissaries

to standardize boxing rules, tho iden being to bring tho somewhat
obsolete Marquis of Queensberry rules up to date. One of the necessary items
for reform is tho fixing of. weights for the different classes.

The current lightweight champion, for instance, cannot box nt 133 pounds
ringside, which has been tho recognized American limit for the class. In Eng-
land the lightweight is allowed 135 pounds. This is the mark set by the army,
navy and civilian board of boxing control. If this board insisted on 133 pounds,
it is highly probable that Benny Leonard would be legislated right out of his
title.

AT THE current writing that seems about the only way to depose
him al that.

FOR, $500,000 .Tack Dempsey is inclined to go to France. But when the
S. A. was willing to take him across for $30 a month Jack was not in a

traveling mood.

HOBART ELEVEN TO

PLAY WEST WALNUT

Independent Football Teams
Clash at S. & C. Grounds.

Captain Egan Absent

Iloburt West Walnut
SkfH . .. . . .1f( nd. . . Mi'I,ii"glilin
Vlplev . .. left tackle. .'. ... OUntour
McCarthy. left guard ... . llnffney
Wright . . . ...center. .. . . Gl'mnre
Welwr ..., right guard Wnlfo
.SnPlwiit . . right tackle. Knrlv
.T. lTcun... right end . Conncllv
Iluthle - . , . . .iinurterback. ... . . . (imonm
llrennlngcr left halfback. Denneglng
Mnlley . . . ...right biilfh.uk tlroot
I.TSH . ... . .imilMCK Stevens

Iteferee Mnj ws. Central Jllgn. umnire
llsmonil. F. ml 5f Time of periods

rifteen nnd t A nunuics.

There will be one football gnme in
this, city tomorrow. The strong Hobnrt
eleven has arranged a Christmas mati-
nee clash with the West Walnut Club.
The skirmish will be staged at tho
Straw bridge & Clothier field, Sixty-secon- d

nud Walnut streats.
Captain Egan will not bo able to lead

CAMBRIA A. CLUB
Kensington Avenue nnd .Somerset

Christmas Afternoon. Six Star Bouts
Knell Contest n Wind-U-

AUDITOKIUM A. A.. OTII & liltOWN STS
CHRISTMAS A1TF.KNOON
1'lltST SHOW. 2:30 1". SI.

Better Than Thnnksgliing Afternoon
Millp lteioire is. Herman Miller

Tyrone Cosiello s. Happy Jack JlcWIlllams
Inn .lew ti Sril 1'Tlnnncll

otto Hughes vs. I.co Htnhl.
Willie Nelson is Kid Knunuel
Harry Stewart vs. Joe Murinn ,

II I
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the llobart aggregation ns ho is still
Buffering from an early season injury!
lie will watch the game from the bench.

West AValnut hns been strengthened
for this game.
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JChritmasAft.,Dec.2E(

CAPACITY CROWD
--WAS AT THE

OLYMPIA
THANKSGIVING

CAPACITY CROWD
WILL BE AT THE

OLYMPIA

You Can't Fool the Boxing Fans
Look at These Bouts

JOHNNY JOB
REISLER vs. STANLEY

JIMMY JOHNNY
MURPHY vs. CLINTON

JOU YOUNG

TIPLITZ vs. S0CC0
KUDU". YOUNO JOP.

FITZSI1YIM0NS vs. B0RRELL
K. n. mix SAILOR

BRENNAN vs. PETR0SKY
.10 r, job

BENJAMIN vs. WELLING

J

Announcing the Nezv

ScrtppPBooi
Coupe

Imagine how proud you'd feel and
the joy that would reign in your
household if one of these beautifuh
cars was delivered at your door on
Christmas morning. '

We'll be Santq Claus if you say
the word.

The new four-do-or Sedan may be
had, too, if you prefer it to the coupe.

La Roche Brothers, Inc.
1214 N. Broad St.
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